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The Best laid plans are always going to be the tar-
get of the forces of gremlins and other bits of distrac-
tion.  This year’s Polar Bear Meet was well planned, 
the problem was lack of snow.  Tuesday before the 
meet the ground was bare!  Wednesday saw 1 inch 
of powdered white stuff—not nearly enough.  Ahh, 
but Thursday gray clouds, temperature dropping, 
3:00 and here comes the snow—hurray! 30 minutes 
later it stopped—boooo!  Friday the high was 29 and 
the low was 6, but clear blue skies and no more 
snow.  So what do you do at Train Mountain during a 
Polar Bear Meet with little or no snow—why you run 
trains of course.  And what do you do when you are 
not running trains? Why you have some nice hot 
homemade chili (compliments of Beverly) or enjoy 
some smores out at the fire pit (compliments of Rich-
ard), that’s what.  The icy weather conditions kept 
many from coming, but those that did had a great 
time and all vowed to do again next year.  BTW the 
low Saturday was –7! 
 

Saturday morning we were joined by Lee and 
Toni who had just finished their morning count.  
What count you ask, well how about the 50 elk in 
their front yard!  Where’s their front yard? Well it’s 
better known as M&M corner out on Elizabeth River 
Loop. 
 

The new Train Mountain 2006 Triennial video is 
now available from the Company Store.  Give Cheryl 
a call at 541-783-3030 to order yours today. 
 

The final preparations are now being completed on 
the 2007 Membership CD.  This CD will contain your 
2007 Roster, the Encyclopedia, all past issues of 
The Mountain Gazette, and lots of special goodies.  
This CD will be sent to all members in good standing 
as soon as the final pieces are completed.  I think 
you will be happy with the results! 
 

Speaking of Membership, this will be your LAST 
Gazette if you have not sent in your renewal.  The 
forms are attached to this issue and are also avail-
able on line at the Train Mountain website. 
 

There is a little break in the action here for the next 
few weeks.  The last meet of last year was the OPS 
meet followed by the Halloween party, the Back 
Shop Christmas party and then the Polar Bear Meet.  
So going two months without a party or meet is go-
ing to be hard to get used to, but we will  be in full 
swing with the Kitsap Krew starting us off in April fol-
lowed later that week by the first Narrow Gauge 
Meet.  2007 should be another year of milestones for 
Train Mountain. The completion of Aspen Grove 
Loop, the celebration of the 20th year of Quentin's 
Train Mountain dream, 4 Work Week / Train Meets, 
another OPS meet and of course MORE PARTIES! 
 

Bringing in the new year is a time for reflection of 
the past and to make those all important resolutions.  
Don’t forget to make a safe and sane year part of 
this year’s resolutions. 
 
To contact The Mountain Gazette: 
Gazette@trainmountain.org or 
The Mountain Gazette, P.O. 927, Chiloquin, OR 
97624 
Russ Wood, Editor 
 
Contributors: 
Ross Perrin - General Manager Train Mountain 
Dick Stark, Dotti Stowell, Cheryl - Photos  
Cheryl, Peg - The Gazette 
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And the winner of the 
Chili Cook-off is Beverly.  
Great job and great chili! 
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FROM THE MANAGER 
The latest information  
 
Happy 2007!! I trust you all ushered the New Year in 
with great expectations and devotion to many resolu-
tions.  It is too cold to usher anything in here as the 
Polar Bear participants found out. 
 

The Polar Bear Run had some of the coldest low 
temperatures we have had in some time and highs 
barely made it to freezing (if at all).  There was less 
than an inch of snow in most areas to plow. It did 
snow after everyone left for home, but not much.  
Lots of rides were given and some happy folks all 
around having a great time getting cold and having 
some good homemade chili in the kitchen and 
smores by the fire pit.  We sat 40 people for dinner 
on Saturday night, as always with the smaller groups 
it has a very “family” feeling and just plain comfort-
able.  Thanks to those that provided goodies such as 
Peg and Bill Schubert’s cookies and donuts, 
Sharon’s muffins and Wood’s Breakfast.  Bev, one of 
our staffers, built a great homemade chili that made 
it through 3 days of lunches.  We will order more 
snow for next year.  I want to give Russ special 
thanks for being kind of the “den mother” for the Po-
lar Bear Run; he organized the plow jobs and run-
ning (as needed) and was always present to keep 
Les and the gang out of trouble. Thanks Russ for the 
extra effort. 
 

The elk are back!  A large herd with 50 plus animals 
has been spotted overnighting at the Brook’s home-
stead and they don’t seem to mind the train tracks. 
According to Toni, “they were sleeping on them”!  
There was a good article about cougars (or rather 
how to avoid them) that we will reprint in this edition. 
This is not to scare you, but to inform you that the 
danger is present anytime and anywhere and you 
should know what to do.  Just like learning CPR it is 
a precaution and education.  Yes, we do have cou-
gars here, no signs recently around the train tracks, 
but you should be aware of them. 
 

Richard has been working to the southwest of 
Brook’s property and has run across the elk and their 
tracks many times in that area as well.  We have 
been working on the clearing for the main road on 
Railroad Ridge and also brushing for wildfire abate-
ment but also to remove juniper trees and clear 
around small pines to give them a chance at sur-
vival.  Cheryl is hard at it working on membership 
packets and the new TM Annual on CDROM. Bev is 
overwhelmed I think, she is doing the housekeeping, 
cooking, helping out in the office, working on special 
tours and putting together some of the pieces for the 
new TM Company Store. For rookies, Bev and 
Cheryl are handling it well. 
 

Ron and Caroline have been busy building and fixing 
things. Charlie has been playing hooky. I think the 
weather is a little much for track work, Art is doing 
well and helping Charlie with the machine work for 
his engine.  Lee Brooks has taken on some of our 
suggestion box projects that we will talk about later.  
Jerry has been doing some modifications and ser-
vice work on the engines.  Peggy helps out in the of-
fice with mail runs, the Gazette and what ever is 
needed. Thanks everyone. 
 

Time is slipping away so fast; I was asked today 
what the jobs are for the season.  I haven’t even 
thought about that yet! The main job for the work-
week is the completion of Aspen Grove Loop; the 
track will be in once Art and Charlie can get to work 
again and then on to ballast work. Logistically I have 
some issues with rock - we like to put it in spots 
where the waste in the bottom of the pile becomes 
road rock. In this case, that location is a long run for 
ballasting with the gators, but that may be necessary 
so we don’t waste rock.  Also, the truck route is trou-
bling; we do not want to damage the roads with the 
heavy trucks.  We will figure it out and be ready to 
ballast come the end of May. Other projects that 
come to mind are: car work, some full size restora-
tion work, track maintenance, repairs to picnic tables 
and benches, repairs to air and water systems in the 
steaming bays, more wood gathering and clearing, 
track cleanup and the list goes on. I think there were 
some pine needles missed on the last go around as 
well. 
 

Now is the time to get your train servicing and re-
pairs done - so get busy and we will be ready for an-
other great railroading season at Train Mountain. 
Remember, safety first. 
 

Talk to you soon: 
 

Ross Perrin, (GM)- tmrrgm@trainmountain.org 
 
SAFETY ALERT 
Keeping you safe at Train Mountain  
 
The following is presented here to give you a heads 
up on a safety issue at Train Mountain.  We are lo-
cated in a very wooded area.  We have lots of little 
critters roaming the property.  With little critters 
comes the possibility of larger critters.  One of these 
criitters could be a cougar.  Also known as a puma 
or mountain lion. 
 

How to prevent an attack by a cougar 
- Oregon Dept. of Fish & Wildlife 
 

More people are injured or killed by deer, bees, dogs 
and spiders than cougars, but human-cougar inter-

(Continued on page 3) 
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actions have increased in the past few years. The fol-
lowing can help prevent an attack out in the wild: 
 

•    Do not hike alone. Keep children close to 
adults and pets back at home as they can 
draw cougars to you.  

•    Do not approach a cougar if encountered. 
•    Do not run from a cougar. It may trigger its in-

stinct to chase.  
•    Do all you can to appear larger. Raise your 

arms, throw stones, whatever you can without 
taking it out of your sight. 

 

Fight back if attacked. A cougar will attempt to bite the 
head or neck, so do your best to stay standing. Use 
whatever you can to fend off the attack.. 
 
ANOTHER CLUB SUED 
The ongoing saga of insurance, hauling the public 
and passenger car designs  
 
With respect to our ongoing concerns about safety, 
the following is a summary of the facts in the current 
lawsuit against Great Lakes Live Steamers: 
 

The accident happened in the summer of 2005. 
An adult was riding in the back of a gondola with 
two of her children in front. The accident hap-
pened on a straight section of track. The car was 
uncoupled , derailed and tipped. It is always diffi-
cult to determine what came first. The Club be-
lieves that she leaned causing the chain of events. 
It is not clear whether the uncoupling occurred be-
fore or after the tipping. After the accident the club 
members asked her if she was OK and she said 
she was. Three months later the Club was con-
tacted by her lawyer who said she had a wrist in-
jury. A settlement of $15,000 was offered which 
could be settled without going to court. She said 
no, she wanted $25,000 that requires going to 
court.  
 

She did not see a doctor. The insurance company 
visited the club and found the club equipment and 
track was OK. In a hearing the judge said the 
woman had a case since the Club was negligent 
in how the car was loaded. Her lawyer saw the 
Club’s insurance policy and found the $1,000,000 
coverage and said she should sue for $1,000,000.  
 

The insurance company had the woman go to a 
doctor where here hand was checked with MRI. 
The doctor found nothing wrong with her hand. 
Never-the-less the case goes to court on February 
13th. 

 

A few observations: 
 

1. Many clubs have concluded that using gondolas for 
hauling passengers is not a good idea. This litigation 
is a case in point.  
 

2. Many clubs make it a practice to load the heavy 
passenger either in the middle or the front of the riding 
car. Apparently that was not the practice in this case.  
 

3. The more modern low profile riding cars are de-
signed so that they can not tip over. This case sug-
gests why their use for hauling passengers should be 
seriously considered by all clubs and track owners.  
 
Quentin 
 
PHOTO GALLERY 
Polar Bear 2007 

 
Like I said, not much 
snow but plenty of fun 
rides and good friends 
to share the mountain 
with.  Great meet. 
 
 
 
 
Of course little snow 
does NOT mean little 
ICE.  Grade crossings 
are always a challenge 
and are sometimes a 
little time consuming. 
 
 
 
Now this may look like 
the local crap game, but 
it’s just another grade 
crossing with a little ice 
and a little derailment- 
what fun! 
 
 
Those of us who have 
been here a few years 
remember when a big 
meet was this size.  
Great food, nice and 
warm, and of course 
great war stories! 
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Not much snow but a lot of enthusiasm, fresh 
air (chilled of course) and plenty of jackets, 
scarves, hats, gloves, etc. 

Colton looked really cool!  (Sorry couldn’t resist!) 

At this point there were only 4 trains running 
on 30 miles of track!  Lee is from the train 
where the camera is located and I’m behind 
them!  Oh well, it was a pretty day! 

Scale buildings require scale snow and it 
sure looked awesome as we made our daily 
tours around the layout.  We plowed a little 
more each day. 

Everywhere you looked there was an interesting 
new look to some familiar sights. 

I always love pictures of Youngstown, espe-
cially during the winter and this years crop is 
no exception.  A little mother nature sure 
goes a long way towards completing this 
great winter scene! 
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TRAIN MOUNTAIN RAILROAD 
2007 AND 2008 SCHEDULE 

Polar Bear Train Meet 
Friday, January 18—Monday, January 21, 2008 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
Narrow Gauge Train Meet 
Dates not setLongTrain1Lon 
 
June Work Week 
Saturday, May 24—Thursday, May 29, 2008 
 
June Train Meet 
Friday, May 30—Sunday, June 1, 2008 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
July Meet Work Week 
Wednesday, June 28—Thursday, July 3, 2008 
 
July Train Meet 
Friday, July 4—Sunday, July 6, 2008 

Operations Set Up & Work Week 
Saturday, July 26—Thursday, July 31, 2008 
 
Operations Meet 
Friday, August 1—Sunday, August 3, 2008 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
September Work Week 
Saturday, August 30—Thursday, Sept 4, 2008 
 
September Train Meet 
Friday, Sept 5—Sunday, Sept 7, 2008 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
Fall Colors Train Meet 
Friday, October 10—Monday, October 13, 2008 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 

2008 WORK WEEK AND TRAIN MEET SCHEDULE  

Polar Bear Train Meet 
Friday, January 12—Monday, January 15, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
Narrow Gauge Train Meet 
Friday, Apr 27—Sunday, Apr 29, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
June Work Week 
Saturday, May 26—Thursday, May 31, 2007 
Memorial Day is Monday,  May 28 
 
June Train Meet 
Friday, June 1—Sunday, June 3, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
July Work Week 
Saturday, June 30—Thursday July 5, 2007 
Independence Day is Wednesday, July 4 

2007 WORK WEEK AND TRAIN MEET SCHEDULE 

July Train Meet 
Friday, July 6—Sunday, July 8, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
Operations Meet Set Up & Work Week 
Saturday, July 28—Thursday, August 2, 2007 
 
Operations  Meet 
Friday, August 3—Sunday, August 5, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
September Work Week 
Saturday, Sept 1—Thursday, Sept 6, 2007 
Labor Day is Monday, Sept 3 
 
September Train Meet 
Friday, Sept 7—Sunday, Sept 9, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 
Fall Colors Train Meet 
Friday, October 5—Monday, October 8, 2007 
(Banquet is 6:00 Saturday Evening) 
 



 
 Sharon Breen  

541-891-2040 
Sharon@GoAon.com 

Southerly slope from .47 ac. home site in Oregon Shores II.  
Power & phone lines adjacent, maintained gravel roads, 
water system & 17 acre common area with BBQ, gazebo, 
RV camping area & showers for guests. Yearly fees approx. 
$125. Lot is ok for standard septic & manufactured home. 
$32,000. Possible terms with good down. OS2-526/64232 

WILDERNESS  MOUTAINS 
and VALLEY VIEW!!   

Over 150 feet fronting the river. Good fishing. Level pine 
covered potential home site above elevated river bank. 
View of valley & low mountains with U.S. Forest Service 
land nearby. Over a 1/2 acre for only $24,700. Great rec-
reation. LP-130/63830  Listings by Bill Kalita-Winema 
Principal Broker & Owner 541-891-5123 or 783-2491 

LAND  
HOMES 

COMMERCIAL 
BUSINESS 

Www. 
WinemaRealEstate.com 

 541-783-2019         800-931-8922       FAX 541-783-2313 ON SPRAGUE RIVER !! 

 
DISPLAY AD RATES 

Reach over four hundred Train Mountain  
Families each month with your ad on this page. 

Ads should be submitted in digital form either as an 
e-mail attachment or on a CD by the fifth of the month 

for inclusion in that month’s issue. 
 

Train Mountain Railroad Museum 
36941 So. Chiloquin Road 

Chiloquin, OR 97624 
Info@TrainMountain.org 

541-783-3030 
 

The Mountain Gazette is published monthly and is available 
to Train Mountain members in both internet and snail mail versions. 

 
The ads in both versions are in full color. 

 
Size                Monthly      Annually 
1/8 page          $25               $250 
1/4 page          $40               $400 
1/2 page          $70               $700 
Full Page        $125             $1250      

mailto:Sharon@GoAon.com
mailto:Info@TrainMountain.org


TRAIN MOUNTAIN RAILROAD MUSEUM
36941 South Chiloquin Road • Chiloquin, OR 97624-9728

Voice: (541) 783-3030 • Fax: (541) 783-2013 • E-mail: info@TrainMountain.org
Web Site: www.TrainMountain.org

 New Membership Application for 2007
 Existing Membership Renewal for 2007

I hereby apply for membership in Train Mountain Railroad Museum for the calendar year 2007, which
membership includes a subscription to The Mountain Gazette, a copy of the Train Mountain calendar, a
CD Rom with the annual Train Mountain Membership Roster, Train Mountain Encyclopedia and the
Train Mountain Photo Album as well as invitations to, and Member’s Rate for, registration at all train
meets.

If a new application, membership includes a permanent name badge prepared exactly as printed on name
line(s) below.  Renewing members will receive a “20” pin to replace the “19” pin on their membership
badges.

1. Name:                                                                                    Phone:                                            

Address:                                                                                    

                                                                                    E-Mail:                                            

I also apply for memberships on behalf of the following members of my family living at the above address,
which memberships include the Member’s Rate for registration at all train meets.

2.                                              New  Renew 3.                                            New  Renew

4.                                              New  Renew 5.                                            New  Renew

Enclosed is my check for $100 payable to “Train Mountain Railroad Museum” for my membership.  This
fee includes all members of my family living at the above address.

Yes  No   You may publish my address information in the Membership Roster.
Yes  No   Include my e-mail address on the Train Mountain Electronic Mail Distribution List.

Please select one of the following means of receiving your monthly issues of The Mountain Gazette:
 Send me the drab black and white printed edition by speed of snail surface mail.
 Send me the full color Internet edition by speed of light electronic mail.

Attached are separate releases signed by each adult listed above which includes a release on behalf
of children under the age of 18. I agree to abide by the Train Mountain Rules of the Road and
further agree to be responsible for the conduct of my family members and guests at Train
Mountain events.

Date________________ Signature _________________________________________

For Train Mountain Office Use Only:
 Check # ________ Date________ Badge/Pin Sent___ Map/CD Sent____ Megan's Law Check___ Signed Releases ______

TM Membership Application 2007.doc
Copyright © 2006 Train Mountain Railroad Museum
Revised January 16, 2007
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PARTICIPANT RELEASE
This release is executed in Klamath County, Oregon, this day by: ________________________________(Name),
residing at _____________________________ (Address) ___________________________ (city, state, country)
(“Participant”), individually and as parent and guardian of ____________________________________________
(minor children, if any), as follows:

1. In consideration of being permitted to participate in activities related to Train Mountain Railroad Museum,
Train Mountain Foundation and Train Mountain, Inc. (“Train Mountain”), as conducted by Train
Mountain, or any of its connecting railroads, and which include, but are not limited to boarding, riding and
exiting trains, walking or working on the right of way and grounds and in the buildings, riding in or on
Train Mountain vehicles, including trolleys, and using, observing or repairing any tools or equipment for
myself, those who I legally represent, and my heirs and assigns (together, “Participant”), hereby release,
waive and discharge Train Mountain, its officers, employees, directors and members, and its connecting
railroads, promoters, sponsors, advertisers, owners and lessees of the premises, other participants and each
of them, their officers, directors and employees (together, “Releasees”), from all liability to the Participant,
for any and all loss or damage, and any claim or damages resulting from the same, on account of injury to
the persons or property of Participant, even injury resulting in death of the Participant, whether caused by
the negligence of Train Mountain or otherwise while the Participant is engaged in the activity described
previously.

2. Participant agrees to indemnify Releasees and each of them from any loss, liability, damage or cost they
may incur due to the presence of Participant in or upon the property, rights of way, general vicinity, and
environs of Train Mountain, whether caused by the negligence of the Train Mountain or any of Releasees
or otherwise.

3. Participant assumes full responsibility for the risk of bodily injury, death or property damage due to the
negligence of Releasees or otherwise while in or upon the property, rights of way, general vicinity, and
environs of Releasees, and while maintaining, officiating in, working or for any purpose participating in
said activity.

4. Participant warrants that no promise or inducement has been offered or made except as set forth in this
release, that this release is executed without reliance on any statement or representation by Train Mountain
or by any agents of Train Mountain concerning the nature and extent of the injuries and damages, or either
of them, or the legal liability for the same. Participant is of legal age, is legally competent to execute this
release and is legally competent to accept the full responsibility for the same.

5. Participant agrees that this release, waiver, and indemnity agreement is intended to be as broad and
inclusive as permitted by the laws the State of Oregon, and that if any portion of this agreement is held
invalid, it is agreed that the balance shall, notwithstanding, continue in full legal force and effect. This
release contains the entire agreement between the parties to this release and the terms of this release are
contractual and not a mere recital.

6. Participant agrees that all obligations assumed and promises made by Participant under this release shall be
binding on my heirs, and the executors and administrators of my estate. Participant further instructs said
heirs, administrators, and executors to honor this release and make no claim against Train Mountain or
Releases for any claim, loss, damage, or injury, which this release purports to cover.

SIGNATURE: __________________________________ DATE: ___________________________

TM Participant Release
Copyright © 2006 Train Mountain Railroad Museum
Revised January 16, 2007


